
“Even the smallest of the effort counts…So keep doing a little good everyday and 
one day we will have a country independent from all its problems…”

Let’s celebrate 75 years of freedom with great zeal and patriotic fervor. So students unfold your artistic attributes and showcase your performances through diverse 
activities.

1. Talent Talk(VI-VIII)
Category A: Jashan-e-Azaadi (Solo Dance Competition) - Prepare a video showcasing your patriotic dance performance.
Category B: Sur Sangam (Solo Singing Competition) - Sing a patriotic song and record your video.
Category C: Fervent Dramedy (Mono Acting) - Express your nationalist sentiments through mono acting. 

Guidelines:
1. Duration of the videos should be max. 2 minutes.
2. Videos must be of good quality with clear background voice.
3. Inappropriate” content or Plagiarism of any kind will lead to disqualification of the entry.

2. Digi-Poster(IX-X)
Design a theme-based digital poster on any one of the following themes:

Category A: Magnificient India
Category B: Corona Warriors
Category C: India: Then and Now

Guidelines:
1. Participants should provide unique title and description for each image submitted.
2. Photos that portray or otherwise include inappropriate or offensive content including nudity, violence, human rights or environmental violation or any content 
contrary to the social, religious, cultural traditions and practices of India are not expected and such submission will be disqualified.
3. The picture should be clicked in proper lighting.
4. No. of photo submission: 01 in each category

3. Cut-n-Paste(XI-XII)- Create a constitutional collage highlighting the  guiding values and role of  our Indian Constitution in governing the nation.

Guidelines:
1. Photos that portray or otherwise include inappropriate or offensive content including nudity, violence, human rights or environmental violation or any content 
contrary to the social, religious, cultural traditions and practices of India are not expected and such submission will be disqualified.
2. The picture should be clicked in proper lighting.
3. No. of photo submission: 01 

Last date of Submission: 10 August 2021
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